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SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Music Prof To Review

Book by Pleasants
ialk-A-Thon Goal
Coming Up Friday,
’Gabbers’ Confident

pushing toward their Friday
"cease talk" goal, dormitory gabbers talked through the wee hours
of the weekend in their talk-athen project.
Competing in the endurance
test are the WashburnMarkham
team, which began Wednesday at
7 p.m., and the MoulderRoyce
team, which began at 10:50 p.m.
Wednesday.
Confusing matters during the
week-end stretch was a fusing of
the lines causing all four talkers
to be on the same line for three
30 to 45 minute periods.
"When this happened," explained Mei Taconi of Royce hall,
"we introduced ourselves, and
then had three-way interviews
each time a new person came on
shift."
With the tedious weekend in
the past, the concensus gt: the am bilious gabbers is, "We’fl make it
to Friday"
_

lind nisseli unable ti, aelee with
such a thesis," Professor Ryan said
yesterday.
Pleasants was music editor of
the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin
for a number of years. He now
lives in Europe and is connected
with the State department, Professor Ryan said.
In his book Pleasants raises
some provocative questions concerning the status of music in the
world today and offers comments,
"some illuminating and some irresponsible," the music professor
said.
Pleasants urges the American
composer to discard "the yoke of
his European heritage and turn to
jazz," Professor Ryan said.
Professor Ryan insists that serious music is not dead. He feels
that there are composers alive today who’s music will be able to
"stand the test of time."
lie suggests that we compare
modern music with the great music of past centuries in an unfair
way. Whereas we are exposed to
both good and had mimic of contemporary composers, we hear only
the very best from the masters of
the past.
Professor Ryan, a pianist, played
in Carnegie recital hall in New
York last winter. He will be the
featured soloist for the Santa
Clara Philharmonic April 6.
He graduated from the University of Kansas in 1935 and has attended the Julliard Graduate
School of Music. He has been at
SJS since 1948.

SJS Graduate To Serve
Peace Corps in Philippines
Martha Alishouse, June SJS
graduate in social science, has
been assigned to Masbate, Masbate, Philippines for her two-year
Peace Corps service.
The Santa Clara resident recently completed four montg of
Intensive training; the last two
spent in the Philippines learning
about culture and the society
there.
Her training schedule has required attendance in class six
days a week from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
studying subjects including Tagalog (the Philippine national language), the Philippine school system and methods of teaching.
Beyond formal training Miss
Allshouse has been participating
in the cub scout training program
at the national headquarters of
the boy scouts of the Philippines.
Miss Allshouse is one of 300
Peace Corps volunteers going to
the Philippines this year as part
of a protect designed to help
upgrade the teaching of science and
English in the rural public
schools.
Her job will be a teacher’s assistant together with participation in the lire of rho local corn-

Havana Gun Battle
Results in Deaths;
Embassy Attacked
HAVANA i IOPI I Three persons
were killed and four others
wounded yesterday in a gun battle at
the Elicailorean
Embassy, Havana
Radio reported
yesterday.
The radio report
said a group
of armed
men sought to assault
the embassy
but werecbeaten back
by civilian militiamen
guarding
the resalence.
Then. was no information imMediately available as
to the identity (4 the
attackers, or who suffered the casualties.
The only
tack was information on the ata reference to the fact
the assailants
arrived In trucks.
The radio
announcement said the
RovernMent was preparing a corneal/aquae
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is a dead
"Senuu,
Henry Pleasants makes this
Agony of Modclaim in his The
Thomas Ryan, profesMillie."
em
sor of music, will review the book
tamenrow at 12:30 in cafeteria
rooms A and B.
"Ass practitioner of serious musir who feels not quite dead, I
-

5, wort, may sign up now in
TH16 for La Torre picture appointinenta. The pictures will be
takeui Jun. 10 through 11 hi the
(liege Union, SUS S. Minh at.,
according to Nlike Sander’, huednew. manager. Attire will be
black sweaters for minter’ and
suito for turn.

munity in sccuting. 4-H work,
adult education and community
development.
The Peace Corps sends its volunteers to distant parts of the
world to fill skilled manpower
shortages of developing nations.
The volunteers are also involved
in a learning process designed to
help them and their fellow’ citizens understand people whose way
of life is different from the Americairs

Highest Court Rules
For Demonstrators

Chairman Questions
Appointment System
on the
ASP. Pres. If, en t Das is um. ol and 1,uiJiicii3,
the Spartan programs committee "Amahl" show, Trimillos added.
aS an example of the success of his "Besides, there were no committee
appointment syst em was de- members available to work on the
nounced by Ric Trimillos, commit - Classic Film program so Dr. RobC’ chairman, yesterday.
ert Orem, coordinator of the film
Davis used the programs com- program, had to do all the work."
mittee In a Spartan Daily article
. SPRING APPOINTMENT
yesterday responding to criticisms
The programs committee was
of former Executise Secretary Ev- originally supposed to have been
orett Avila, who charged last week appointed last spring under former
that the president was extremely ASH Pres. Pat MeClenahan, acslow in making committee appoint- cording to Trimillos.
ments.
"I suggested that the appointThe president said that taking ments not be made until this fall
. more time in making appointments because Pat had so much to do
o, that the personnel officer could and the committee does not work
do actual interviewing resulted in during the summer." he stated.
;n outstanding working committee
In yesterday’s Spartan Daily
:old gave interested persons an op- Davis said. "If I had appointed
portunity to serve.
the committee when I should have
GIVE CREDIT
the present chairman would not
"Credit should be given where have been appointed because he
,redit is due, and I think my corn- was indisposed last summer."
’ rnittee deserves the credit, not
"I don’t know what he means by
Brent," declared programs com- ’should have’," said Trimillos.
mittee chairman Trimillos.
"Brent had no power to make apclothing store, congratulates Wolfe. Wolfe will
WINNING DESIGN of rally commiftee’s Spardi"The committee is not a product pointments last spring."
receive $25 gift certificates to Mother’s and
Head contest, entry of Bruce L Wolfe (center)
of Brent’s appointment system,
Roos-Atkins at a pre-game rally at tonight’s
Redwood City junior and co-art editor of Lyke
rather it is a victim of it," he
game.
magazine is held by Don Bevilacoua (I.), contest
stated.
chairman while Ed Mosher, owner of Mother’s
"I was appointed three weeks
Into the semester and the committe members were appointed at the
end of October," commented Trimillos.
"Laughter and Life A Serious
This was four weeks before the Relatiorohip" will be dis:sissed by
first program, "Amahl and the Dr. Pete Zidnak. SJS professor
Night Visitors."
ot business, at 11:30 a.m, tomorPOOR EXAMPLE
row in Concert hall.
"It is not fair to give us as an
Dr. Zidnak will present a comexample of the success of his mentary or the role of laughter
criticisms, said, "As far as Cali- credential produce as liberal an (Davis’) system. because we were
By JOE CHIsClo t:
in human (affairs, personal, interThe values of educao si have fornia is concerned their’s is a education as you would find in pushed," he declared.
personal, business and governdebachelor’s
arts
most
liberal
limacthe
argument
because
corrupted,"
false
been "desperately
If he (Davis) had started mak- ment in the lecture committee
cording to Whitney Griswold, ited amount of methodology we gree programs."
ing appointments earlier’ he still sponsored speech.
compatible
and
completely
university,
offer
is
president of Yale
wculd not have had to make arbiThe business professor is
,
Robert M. Hutchins, former chan- with the subject matter field."
trary appointments bemuse the scheduled to examine the emoif,
maintains
that
Chicago
Dr.
Griswold
of
cellor of the University
same students would have applied, tional and therapeutic effects of
and now president of the Center the curriculm of the teacher
said Ti imillos.
laughter and humor and discuss
secondary
for
programs
or the Study of Democratic In- training
The late appointments were bad the uses and need for laughter as
liberal,
"This,
were
more
education
stitutions.
planning on Brent’s part, he com- the "other side of the coin" in
The two well-known educators would be the greatest single
mented.
human at fairs.
insay in "The University," a pam- thing that could be done to
The committee ran into contract
Dr. Zidnak received his B.S.
and
competent
of
phlet, released Sunday, that the crease the flaw
degree in 1949 at Loyola univerthroughcorruption results from a "meth- properly trained people
sity of Los Angeles. He was
Injured SJS Phofog
odology of teaching that really out the whole .yoom of educaawarded his M.A. degree in 1950
has the effect of repelling instead tion."
Moved to Sacramento at the University of Southern
When asked to comment on this
of attracting the ablest teachers,
Richard Freeland, 22, an SJS California. Five years later he
head
those who would be most JikelY criticism, Dr. G. W. Ford,
student who suffered a serious received his Ph.D. at the univerat
to influence their students to go of the secondary education
brain concussion in a head-on sity.
SJS. replied:
into the teaching profession."
During the second World War,
auto collision Dec. 3, was transthat
"Some of the comments
They contend that the values
ferred from the Santa Cruz hos- Dr. Zidnak served with the signal
of education have been corrupted are critical of secondary teacher’
pital to a Sacramento hospital corps and air corps between 1941
by inadequate teacher training education probably apply more to
’ yesterday. He was listed in fair and 1945.
programs on the secondary level. programs of other states.
condition by Santa Cruz hospital
Dr. Zidnak has taught in adult
"Our programs for the general
Dr. William G. Sweeney, dean
officials yesterday.
education evening programs in
TILLER
DEAN
SHARON
af the division of education at secondary credential and for the
Freeland’s passenger, Carolyn Los Angeles, taught graduate
.. wins $200 grant
SJS asked to comment iiitha nes, Iv propit..ed standard teaching
Smith suffered a fractured skull. teaching assistantship at USC in
She also was listed in fair con- economics and instructed business
dition by Santa Cruz hospital and economics at Arizona state
officials.
university.

Prof To Discuss
’Laughter, Life’
In Talk Tomorrow

Deny Education Values
In California ’Corrupted’

world wire

In its
WASHINGToN UPD
first ruling on a sit-in case, the
Eli 11 MANN VERDICT GIVENGUILTY
Supreme Court yesterday overJERUSALI Sl. Israel (UPDAdolf Eichmann was convicted
turned the convictions of 16 Negro students who demonstrated yesterday of crimes against the Jewish people, humanity, and the
against lunch countet segregation Nazi slaughter of six million Jews in World War II. Without a flicker
of emotion, Eichmann heard the presiding justice of the three-man
at Baton Rouge. La., in 1960.
court read the verdict that may send him to the gallows. He was conThe court in its unanimous 9-0
victed on at least one specific count in each of the four broad catedecision carefully limited the scope
gories of charges against him. Three of the charges carry a possible
of its action. It reversed the condeath penalty which some legal experts hold is mandatory under
victions on grounds of lack of eviIsraeli law. If the court should find there are extenuating circumdence and did not go into any
stances the former Nazi officer might be sentenced to prison for a
broader constitutional issues.
term not less than 10 years.
The students, who attended
Southern university, had been conREDS-ALBANIA BREAK RELATIONS
victed of disturbing the peace untUPI)The Soviet Union has severed diplomatic
MOSCOW
der Louisiana state law which
with Albania, the official Soviet Tess news agency said
makes it a crime to "unreasonably relations
Tai’s announcement was the first offical word on the
disturb or alarm the public." They yesterday. The
from the Soviet government. Albania disclosed it Sunhad been sentenced to 30 days in break to come
day and its officials here went ahead with arrangements to return
jail and fined $100.
home.
Their appeals were the first to
be heard by the high court in con’BITCHING FREELOADERS’ ATTACKEDGOLDWATER
nection with the widespread lunch
MADRID (I.JPI)--Sen. Barry Goldwater (R-Ariz.), said yesteriti-segregation sit-ins
counter
staged throughout the South in re- day U.S. military reservists who complain about being called back
to duty are "just a lot of bitching freeloaders who wanted some extra
cent years.
Income. "This senator," Goldwater said. "has received no complaints
In other actions, the court:
from reservists called up in his state of Arizona." Goldwater said he
Declared part of a Florida loyal- was referring to reservists who collected pay for 48 drill periods a
ty oath for public employes un- year to keep in readiness for active duty, then "griped" when called
constitutional because it was so upon to serve.
vaguely written. The 9-0 decision
upheld the challenge of the oath
RED ENVOY HITS ’CERTAIN STATESMEN’
by David Walton Cramp jr., an
WASHINGTON (UPDSoviet Ambassador Mikhail A. Menshikov
Orlando school teacher who was
fired in 1960 for refusing to sign. said yesterday Rusela wants to negotiate a Berlin settlement but that
The opinion by Justic Potter Stew- "certain statesmen" of the West are blocking this with unreasonable
art said the provision is so vague conditions. The Russian envoy said there can he no negotiations as
that men of common intelligence long as the West Insists on such things as close ties between West
would seem to have to guess at Germany and West Berlin, occupation rights, or a privileged position
for West Germany.
Its meaning.

Sophomore Coed
Earns 3,99 GPA;
Wins $200 Award

Sharon Dean Tiller, a sophomore language arts major from
Hayward, has been awarded the
$200 Borden Freshman grant for
achieving the highest grade point
average in the freshman class
during the 1960-61 academic year.
Miss Tiller, now studying German at the University of Vienna.’
compiled a 3.99 GPA for ;V
units taken last year. She will o
turn to SJS next semester. ’
The $200 award is presented
annually by the Borden Company
foundation. Miss Tiller will also
have her name placed upon a
plaque in the College Union.
Co-winners of the award last
year were Caroline Brown and
Wayne Rush, who still are attending SJS.

0

Dr. Estees Levine
Reported as ’Fair’
Dr. Estees IS Levine, associate
professor of health and hygiene,
was listed in "fair" condition yesterday by El Camino hospital officials after she was injured in a
head-on auto collision, Thursday,
north of Lawrence road on Bayshore highway.
Dr. Levine was thrown from
her small foreign car in the impact. The accident is under investigation by the California
Highway Patrol.

ph.,

,.rthoot

PERSHING RIFLE QUEEN Elaine Silva (picture center) was
crowned last week at the ROTC annual Christmas formal at the
Los Gatos Swim and Racquet club. Valerie Tmt, (left) and Leilani
Spencer (right) were chosen as reigning attendants. SIX finalists
were at attendance at the formal dance.
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Thrust and Parry

pariaBy

Programs Committee Psalm Dedicated
To the Government
Extends Thanks

MARIE LOPEZ
Soc,ety Editor

Semi-finalists, candidates and contestants for various titles
were all announced this week by several sororities and fraternities.
Delta sigma Phi fraternity has announced the names of ten
coeds selected as semi-finalists for the title of Delta Sigma Phi
Carnation Girl. Semi-finalists include Marian Pfaff, Alpha Chi
Omega; Aileen Cabral, Alpha Omicron Pi; Darlene Anderson, Alpha
Phi; Pat Butler and Ann Morris, Chi Omega; Carol Benbow and
Gretchen Ecker, Data Gamma; ’Judy Gould, Gamma Phi Beta; Betty
Gamage, Kappa Kappa Gamma and Arlene King, Kappa Alpha Theta.
The Alpha CM Omega chapter held a roller skating party Sunday
afternoon in honor of the 24 candidates competing in their "Favorite
Guy" contest. Contestants are Gary Hendricks and Bruce McPherson, Alpha Tau Omega; Chuck Shaffer and Frank Hendrics, Delta
Sigma Phi; Gary Holbrook and Al Dart, Delta Upsilon; Lee Grimes
and Jim Bohanna, Lambda (’hi Alpha; Steve Phillips and Carlos
Anglin, Phi Sigma Kappa; Tom Graham and Bob Schenone, Pi
Kappa Alpha; Mike Melin and Keith Atkins, Sigma Alpha Epsilon;
Morley Freitas and Denny Olsen, Sigma Chi; Ray Cornelius and
Gene Powning, Sigma Nu, Ron Sheldon and Pete McGrath, Sigma
Phi Epsilon; Gary Ranson and Tom Truax, Theta Chi and Ed Smith
and Jay Senter, Theta Xi.

to -ri-i’oNL.-( "MAJOR" 1Ve aor
tIf7.01.-11 IN TI-I15 COLIIZ5E,

1.11;) FLUNK HIM Our

Choraliers, String Ensemble Receive
Invitation To Perform at Mansion
Copntess Dandinfs mansion in
Hillsborough will be the setting
for an invitational concert given
by members of the SJS Choraliers and a selected 21 -piece
string ensemble Thursday for
the Pacific Music club, San
Francisco organization.
Under the direction of William
Erlendson. professor of music
the singers will present madrigals, Christmas music and "Uns
ist em n Kind geboren" from
Bach’s Cantata no. 142.
Featured soloists for this number will be Jennifer Chase. alto;
Michael Chang, tenor and Robert Waterbury, bass.
Dr. W. Gibson Walters. professor of music, has selected 21
musicians from the SJS String
orchestra to accompany the
singers.
The Pacific Music club sponsors a concert each year and invites musicians to participate.
This is the second invitation extended to SJS, with the choir
pertorming at the Sheraton-

Palace a few years ago, Professor Erlendson. explained.
Approximately 100 persons will
attend the concert in the mansion’s grand ballroom.

Phi Mu Alpha
Pledge Class
The -.-; Beta Eta chapter of
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia fraternity
has announced the names of
members composing the organization’s fall semester pledge
class.
Pledge class officers are John
Hendricks, class president; Martin Berinbaum, vice president;
Eugene Phillips. secretary-treasurer;’ Edward Mediros. program
chairman and Loren Smith, project chairman.
Other new members are David
Dobrinen, Joseph Ostenson,
Richard Pedro, Neil Pinkstaff,
Melvin Raley. Ronald Schulta,
Douglas Schuyler. William
Street and Joe Yabumoto.

’9n hurrying to gel my
ari3Imai dinner
at

Sigma PI fraternity members field their Christmas party Saturday night featuring the talents of Jim Giussi and his magic act
and Darryl Hosick at the Honky Tonk piano. The brothers have
announced the arrival of a cute little bundle in the form of their new
mascot. The seven week old Greyhound puppy was a gift from the
chapter’s cook, Mrs. Emma George. His name is "Pi."
Sigma CM and Lambda CM Alpha members are in the dark
as to the culprits who hauled off various items including a scrapbook, trophies and a pledge paddle from the premises. Victims
didn’t have to look far as the goods promptly turned up at a couple
of the sorority houses.

The second recital sponsored
by Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, men’s
national honorary music fraternity, will be given tonight in
Concert hall at 8:15.
Bach’s "Toccata in D minor"
will open the presentation with
John Orlando on the piano.
"Rhapsody for saxophone and
piano" by Jacob will find Wilham Trimble and Lynne Howe
giving their rendition of the
work.
Larry Fryman and Jerry Dagg
will play Couperin’s "Concerto
for two bassoons."
Three movements of "Three

(The Spartan rendezvous)

CHICKEN DINNER
$1.25
TOP SIRLOIN STEAK DINNER
$1.49
STEAK DINNER
SPECIAL
CHEF’S
$1.10

OPEN CHRISTMAS
545 SOUTH SECOND STREET
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Kindness And
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Last Year A
Most
I’leasant Ont%
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To Wi-Ii EavIl
oil .t
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Happv 1.1iti.tmas
Ifoliila% And Rest
For Thv
N.,ss 1 var.
MARGE GRAFF
Secretary

GIFT IDEA:
Why Not Stop In And See Our Children’:.
Storybook Land. You Are Sure to Find
Just The Book You Need For That
Special Gift.

:., Spartan Bookstore

4

The "White Christmas" motif prevailed at the Delta Epsilon
house Saturday night with snow-covered Christmas trees forming
the entrance to the DU pledge dance. More fun was in store for members Monday night when they exchanged gifts at their annual
Christmas party.

Sin fonians To Present
Second Recital Tonight

ARCHIE’S
STEAK
HOUSE

(())

The brothers of Theta Chi recently selected 15 semi-finalists
for the fraternity’s "Dream Girl" title at their annual Dream Girl
Winter Dance at Brookdale Lodge. Selected from a group of 35 coeds
were: Kathy Van Leeuwen and Andy Lombardi, Kappa Alpha Theta;
Sandy Dooley and Nancy Niederholzer, Delta Gamma; Joyce Morrell, Gamma Phi Beta, Dina Feldmanis, Chi Omega; Judy Porter,
Royce Hall; Linda Koenig and Karen Engman, Wendy Glenn II;
Judy Goins and Sharon Hallett, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Kathy Triplett, Alpha Chi Omega, Janet Pickford, Delta Zeta; Gretchen Haug,
Alpha Phi and Elaine Armstrong, Washburn Hall. The next Dream
Girl function will be a "Red Ox Stampede" January 13, with members picking up their dates in buckboards to compete the western
theme,

"Right On Gimpus"
41*i!-A’f ,’"1-’ --=%4,VQ-211%.

Duets for Horn" by Williams will
be given by Michael Kambeitz
and Allen Stitt.
Waterson’s "First Grand Trio
Concertante in G minor" will
feature Rowland Schwab, Elliott
Charnow and John Currey.
"Meo Tan Yen" by Bloch will
be played by William Hickey and
Pat Arata. A Beethoven work,
"Quintet. Op. 71 for flute, oboe,
clarinet, bassoon and horn" will
be played by Anne Arant, Patrick McFarland, Schwab, Fryman and Stitt.
There is no admission charge
for the program.

Editor:
The Spartan Programs committee at this time publicly
thanks all the college personnel
who helped to make the production of "Amahl and the Night
Visitors" a success.
The auditorium was filled both
nights, with more than 200
standing. Special thanks go to
the student volunteer groups
and their leaders: SJS Choraliers
and Prof. William J. Erlendson;
the dancers Ann Peterson, Bill
Moneymaker, Keith Gouger and
Miss Lawler; the student and
faculty members of the orchestra, Spartan Shields, Spartan
Spears, and AWS. Lowell Pratt,
Martha Morgan and the Spartan
Daily also are thanked.
We would like to point out
that tardiness in appointment of
the committee did work an undue hardship in respect to this
production. The committee had
only one month to organize the
entire semester’s program as
well as to complete all arrangements for this particular production. Our success is due in
large degree to the voluntary
assistance and splendid cooperation of the aforementioned. We
advocate a revamping of appointment procedure.
Ric Trimillos ASH 9247
Dick Dodson, Activities Adviser
Harold Crain, faculty
Marjorie Baker ASB 12479
Annette Mertz ASB 11556
Barbara Kessler ASB 9161
Judith Harris ASH 12438
Rod Dirldon ASH 5492
Robert England, faculty
Linda Jones ASB 16357
Ruth Lavare, faculty

Christmas Readings
Presented Today
In Studio Theater
Christmas literature will be
presented today by three oral
interpretation classes during the
second program offered by the
readers during the regular studio
hour, 3:30 p.m., in the Studio
Theater.
Students from the classes 01
Dr. Harold Crain, head of the
Speech and Drama department:
Dr. Dorothy Hadley, associate
professor of speech and Dr. Lawrence Mouat, professor of speech.
will offer the readings.
Elizabeth Sauer will serve as
mistress of ceremonies,
Works by Nash, Van Dyke,
Capote, Coffin and Eliot will be
included on the program. Two
chapters of the Bible also will be
presented during the Christmas
presentation.
Students participating are
Joan Phillips, Karen Winslow,
Jane Young, James Hand, Connie
Parks, John Azzaro, Teresa
Naisbett and Dennis Anderson.

Entered as second class matter April 24,
1934, at San Jose, California, under the
act of March 3, 1879. Member California
Newspaper Publishers Association. Pub.
asked daily by Associated Students of
Son Joss Stet, College ’nerd Saturday
and Sunday, during college year. Subscriptions accepted only on a remainderof-school basis. In fall semester Mt its
spring semester, $2. CY 4-6414Editorial
Ed, 2383, 2314, 2385, 2386. Advertising
Est. 2081, 2082, 2083, 2084. Press of
Globe Printing Co. Office hours 1:4E4:20 p.m., Monday through Friday. Any
phone calls should be made during these
hours.
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I & 2 Bedroom Apts.
Furnished & Unfurnished
Wall-to-wall carpeting
Drapes
Swimming pool
Color appliances
Children welcome
5 -minute drive +o Campus

The Stevens
1441 Kerley Read
(Off N

Ilt St I block north of
tt.y. I? overpass)

Kama
CT 74411

Roy Marmon
ASS 10769

Fraternity Exclusion
Hit by Student
Editor:
In the final paragraph of the
letter by Page Brownton (published 12/6/611, in a most brilliant display of logical thinking,
he asserted that the Caucasians
have the right to "exclude" Negroes from their fraternities,
just as they have the right to
exclude Caucasians.
I take this to mean that the
writer considers it no more a
discriminatory practice to "exclude" a Negro from a fraternity
than it is to exclude a Caucasian.
Obviously, Page Brownton’s
closing question was nothing
more than a manifest revelation
of a complete ignorance of the
essence of the matter raised by
Mr. Arita in the past few weeks.
The practice of "excluding"
Caucasians from fraternities is
not a form of racial discrimination at all: however, this is precisely the basis for excluding Negroes from fraternitiesif an
individual fulfills every other requirement except that (written
or unwritten) of being a "pure"
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Part-time Work
for College Men ...

FULL TIME PAY
Service and Sales of New
Products by Appointment.
Phone FR 8-0093 for Interview.
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1962 La Torre
San Jose State Yearbook

More pages than
ever before

....ammtaasommums.

Editor
JAY THORWALDSON
Advertising Manager MIKE FUJIKAKE
Day Editor.
BOB HALLACIAY

Editor:
The Government is my shepherd, therefore I need not work.
It alloweth me to lie down on
a good job, it leadeth me beside
still factories; It destroyeth my
initiative.
It leadeth me in the path of
a parasite for politics’ sake.
Yea. though I walk through
the valley of laziness and deficit spending, I will fear no evil, for
the Government is with me.
It prepareth an economic Utopia for me, by appropriating the
earnings of my own grandchildren.
It filleth my head with false
security;
My inefficiency runneth over.
Surely the Government should
care for me all the days of my
life,
And I shall dwell in a fool’s
paradise forever.
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this is nothing less
thai
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I would hate 1,,
crIrr
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r
truly
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lion of a whole fraternit
ter by his mere presence’
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More color than
ever before
More coverage of
campus life
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY INTERVIEWS
UNITED AIR LINES Steward .
hate tlie
opportunity to trios el, isit beautiful rit ie,. and
ment intereeling people. Sim-tins salary in $325
per month for the find 70 hours flown, I p to
$6 per hour premium pat for extra hours
flown over 70 to a maximum of 85 plus liberal
expentwe and exrellem fringe In-write. Advent
turn and’ excitement ran be yours if you are
20.26 yrs, old. personable, ’tingle, 1’2" to 5.r
v,ith propnrtionale weight. Free training at stir
New Chicago training renter.

Less Than 2,000 Copies Availabl
Dgret Be Left Out!!

$6 at the Student Affairs
Office TII lb

Apply in person any weekday
between 8 a.m. and 12 noon at
United’s Mintennce Bass Employment
Office San Francisco Airport

Buy it today, buy it
tomorrow . . . buy

Two Intramural Clinics Due Grapplers
Tomorrow and Thursday
Take First
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clinics, which still lie In 511.21,1
Itasketioill managers are ins ited
to attend. but they are not required to be present. sail Unruh, alio issided that any man
still interested in officialism
sl
Id attend the clinics or See
Iii,., for further intormalian.

clinics will he
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intramural basketball
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ilirector.
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Northern California line:collegiate
wrestling toutnament Saturday in

Undefeated Spartans
Meet Fresno Tonight

By EARL 4:USTKEY
COWIN StU Itunan’s San Jose Stab- basketball
team pits Ito perfect 4-0 record against In’. ruling
state tonight in Spartan Gym at M.
Ff eStIO
Fresno alio) hav. a spotless 4-9 mark.
On GAS and OIL
gams.
SJS frosts ss. Menlo Junior
%sill precede the sarsits clash at 6:15 p.m.
Inman appeared highly pleased yesterdas
Second and William
bed Nesitsla Usk, us sr
after Ili. Millets.% had I
the weekend. The Spartans waxed the Wolf Pack
bakery’,
71-43 on Friday and 75-54 Saturday night, in the
to us tor all your
party pas-,
ICome
weds. MeddIng cakes,
Unruh also announced that Francisco for a match with the two -game woes played In Reno.
pies. si
Ries, birthday cokes and
I
an prabsed the efforts of 6-612 veNraiti
39 entries have been reeeived i Olympic club at 7.
independent I
Son Jose’s finest
renter Joe Braun in the Nes ada contests. Braun
for the intramural table tennis
The Olympic club squad includes scored 13 the first night and IS the following
! tournament. ahich still he held
yreka
b.",
niag
iiv ening.
after Christmas %Heath’s’. Infor- !several players who have repre"Joe has been looking great in recent
mation will be sent to partici- !1 sented the United States in the
Olympics anal in world champion- ... his shooting and rebounding have really been
pants, he 5011d.
Because intramural basketball , ships, according to Spartan coach bnproving."
Hugh Mumby.
Inman also aingled out Vance Barnes. Bill
teams will be occupying !he courts,
Robertson, Dennis: Rates and Rolf Dahl as turnbadminton has been rescheduled
Leroy Stewart successsitilly deg in outstanding
ding perfonminees against Nevada.
for the spring semester. I ’ midi de- fended III% I 47 -pound crown In
I ore campus 4
"Our sophonuares have been looking good. ton,"
sit San Anion.o, 2 Weeks
4 I dared.
the batman:sent for SJS. pinning
he repr.rted. lie pointed at Craig Carpenter.
John Easley of Modesto junior
Harry Edwards, Dahl and Gary Gresham,
eollege.
EVERYBODY WANTS BOOKS
The Spartans opened up the season with con%hieing wins over Chico state and ;ain Fraiseisco
Other titlists for the Spartans
against Nesitilis.
were Bob Lopez 41371 and Cliff state before doing the s
Fresno has startled many of the pre-season
Olsen 11571, Ron Ruseix,mo i177i,
’rns very gratila
the ’ Spartan gym.
turnout for intrainut al triskeitall,!
The Spartans bagged three lihe remarked. "There MT’ 43 independent and 13 frateinity tearis lies and three third I/11We. In
tallying 86 points to top seeond
signed -up- -an increase of 22 teams
over last year.
place Fresno state’s* 53.
"Although there will be to s-beilThe SJS grapplers face their
tiling problem, we’re hap,’ to have
itch a problem," lin, uh said. !toughest test of the seas, to.
We’ll find courts for Site ,:dnies.- night when they journey to San

SAVE MONEY!!

SAHARA OIL CO.

1

for Cibristmos

Paul Hodgins (1911 and George
Hewett (heavyweight) took third
places for SJS.
Mumby said 117 wrestlers Ilion:
II colleges and universities competed in 116 matches in the tourney.
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Minnesota Daily
Releases 1961
All-America Poll
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starlets, Ohm’s s.aid.

A national team record fell as nois with 9:11.4, has, besitot Miss the San Jose State

(rash

cross phy’s two-mile time.

country team showered the cinder i

I ,

Stanford’s fmsh team latris the 1

paths with sparks in its bid toi! national championship record with

k
i is 4709.2 mark.
Regarded by its author as the a trash national championship.
..nation’s most accurate," the
The S.IS harriers olaiterated
Backing lit, \luridly as.re Tani
atos
enniM
Daily has released its 1961i the old national team es’.’,’
’ Tuito.
Illaward Thiv.
t
All-Amei lean football team, corn-,
48.11 set by five Australians mi9;31.4 ; tir,rs (.W..771711*,
t.Ta.
piled from the votes of approxiand Ron Stone.
mately 100 college and university ning for Houston university in
1959.
sports editors from 42 states.
,..-i-,
Vat sit y man Ben Ttieli,
i y
Led by Danny Murphy with his ’record of 9:17.4
Dave Mona, Minnesota Daily
Slit’ first Me CIII mil l!’1:
clocking of 9:14.3. the Slit ’5
spurts editor, announeed that
quintet established the todin roe- illIS to CrOSS the finish’ :inc.
Ohio state was voted the No. I
’ curd time of 47:40 on thi
I! .1 .1
Tucker paved the II"’- ’1
team in the nation. The Buckia.1
lint. 9:13 time. His la’
eyes were voted tops by virtue course.
The 18-year-old Murphy as !loa- male lion PaviS Was
Of a SillIZIe vote over Alabama’s ’
the top American fo..sh lists miler. With 9:15.6. Senior t’haelic (’Ink I
Crimson Tide.
Only Bill Cornell. the I:4 -year-old finished ahead of eserpoir- with a’
Mona said he believed the poll Englishman from Southern 1111- 9.07 clocking in the two-miie jaunt !
any
poll
than
accurate
more
"WrIS
of the nation’s desk jockeys."
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College Queens make
great discovery in New York
they loved the city -the fun and the excitement.
But they also learned about diamond rings -discovered there
IS Sway to be sure of the diamond you buy. They saw ho’.’.
Artcarved guarantees every diamond in writing for color,
cat, clarity and carat weight. They were impressed by the
pool of value offered by Artcarved’s nationally-advertised
Permanent Value Plan, backed by the quality reputation of
this 110 year old firm. And, they were most delighted with
Ancarved’s magnificent assortment of award-winning styles.
Vilt your local Artcarved jeweler and see all the wonderful .Artearved style., including those selected as the "10 best"
L‘. the College Queens. He’ll tell you why Artcarved is the
diamond you’ll be sure of and proud of all the rest of your life.

Of coarse,

Nat I:11)11
!!
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Art c arv-e cr
DIAMOND

AND

WEDDING

RINGS

Three of the ten lovolieit Artcneved
st chosen by America’s Coltege g000rto

f:r i rs

41*

ALL-AMERICAN TEAM:
School
Player
Maryland
E. Gary Collins
Alabama
T. Bill Neighbors
Colorado
G. Jose Romig
Rutgers
C. Alex Kroll
G. Roy Winston
Minnesota
T. Bobby Bell
Wisconsin
F. l’ist Richter
N. C. St,
QR, Roman Gabriel
Syracuse
Jilt. Ernie Davis
Texas
411
45151110
ohm State
Bob l’crAuson
POS.

NEW YORK (UPI) ,-Chal teflon,
, trained by Lou Schaefer, was the
i first thoroughbred to he named
itivse of the Year twice In a row,
winning this honor in 1939 and
PAIL
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Spartan Frosh Set
_ _ k.,7,,:.,.. heal,(7,: : : , ,: .:.: :
Nattona I Trac Mark

wO,I I ’4.th

I

thy
I’

phoop pallsters :slier their ansar.ing 92-56 tl
of Portland unisersily osier the IA eekend.
sill definitely IN- our biggest test
"This Ka
SO far," Inman 4111d. "Portland sss,srated as one
of the hest independents sin the Pasifir Coast."
Inman expsets !Fresno mentor Harry Miller to
start Mike SlcIrerson and Tons Burr at forwards.
Ron Neft at center, and Eddie Green.: and
I worge Saar:Into, ut MI/1rd%.
MeFerson has pawed the ibilldoku for the last
tau years and Is currently as eraging around 241
points per game.
Neff is. a 6-9 postman alio shoals! eh II. the
Spartan% tits tonight. Ile is :a alea1i3 foul shooter
and a consistent %curer.
Greene, a hose twin brother 401anny is pushing
hint for the first %trine guard berth, is as teriffie
outside shot.
The Bulldogs have a NO lwaten Orange Counts
state 151-791 and Sacramento state 173-55I
Orange Comity is a rising basketball posserbouse
hat landed the heralded 6-5 Edgar Clark from
Fullerton JC. probably the hest (faillornia junior
college star In the last two years.
Inman indicated that NI.% ads, biked sufficient loiperienre to cope with San JOIN’S -allveteran lineup. "They had three freshman playing against se," he said. Itintan slid sinith. out
Nevada center Bill Robinson for his efforts.
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Its what’s up front that counts
Up front is

FILTER -BLEND and only Winston has it!

Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially
processed for full flavor in filter smoking,
S

I. RC),111.1 T04..

W I noion - Salon, S.C.

WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a cigarette shouid

Spartaguide -e-
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SJS Engineering Department
Readies for 1962 Open House

TODAY
Survey of Music Literature.
Concert hall, 11;30 a.m.
Phi Mu Alpha Sintonia, meeting for members only, M272. 7
pan.; recital. Concert hall, 8:15_
open to public.

Lidera s already
Engine.. ;
are in action to make the 1962
Engineering Open House at SJS
a momentous affair, according to
James ft Spillman. general chairman tit the es init.

According to Dean of i n me, Mg. Norman 0. Gunderson. the
SJS student body and public are
Invited to the open house scheduled March 1 to 3. 1962

The event will feature displays
from engineering sections which
include civil, general, electrical.
mechanical. industrial. chemical,
metallurgical. aero and industrial
chnolm.ty.

Visitors will be given a com-1
plete tou r of the expanding SJS
technical facilities. Included in the
tour, will be a preview of the
future of engineering with a look
at the $10 million new engineering .
facility now under construction at’
corner seventh and San Fernando,
eta.
SJS engineering students are i s,
preparing projects for the open
house under supervision of their; /1
departmental advisors.

110 AUTO INSURANCE
SAYINGS ANNOUNCED
Women and married men over 21: $78
less $13 dividend, or a net of $65
(based on current 17 per cent dividend).
Single men under 25- $252 less $43
dividend or a net of $205
910/20000 Bodily injury Liability;
$5 000 Property Damage and $500
Medical Payments Other coverages at
,orriparable savings Payments can be
made once twice or four times a year.
Call or nrle for full Informabon to
George M. Campbell, 566 Maple Amu*
Sunnyvale, REgent 9-1741 (day & alto).

FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course

50’
FOR GREEN FEES
WITH COPY OF THIS AD
t0TH & TULLY ROAD

Television To Air
Documentary Film
About Peace Corps
According to Dun
ant to the dean of students, the
first documentary television presentation on the Peace Corps in
the field will be shown Friday.
Dec. 15, over all NBC stations at
9:30 p.m.
Ryan said that anyone interested
in information concerning the
Peace Corps may contact him in
his office, Adm269.

CIGARETTES
Now Save Every Day on Cigarettes.
94e Feature This Low, Low Price Every Day.
Regular
King Size and Filter
Biting

1.99 ctn.
2.09 ctn.
-tax

In This Coupon

Corner .rd and

an Fernando

Basketball, Spartan gymnasium,
reshman vs. Menlo junior college.
6:15 p.m.; varsity vs. Fresno state.
815 p.m.
Christian Science organization,
meeting, Memorial Chapel. 7:30
p.m.
Ski club, dry ski school, boxing
room in men’s gymnasium. 7 p.m.
Speech and Drama department,
reading hour with Christmas
theme. Studio Theater. 330 p.m.
e-

Newman club, sign-ups for
*rim %%omen’s and married couples’ retreates, Newman hall. Those interested may phone Jan Tomieich
at Cs/press 5-5500.
Sanitary Science ’society, business meeting. S309, 7:30 p.m.
Kappa Phi, meeting. St. Paul’s
Methodist church, 7:30 p.m.
4

ic

IT’S ANOTHER SALE-Mrs. Beatrice Palmer, cashier at the
Spartan bookstore, gives change to an SJS student. Known as
"Bee" to her fellow workers, Mrs. Palmer says "I couldn’t be
happy at any other job." She maintains that ’College students
are very honest and very, very fine young people. If all of the
people who have had bad ideas about teen-agers could be in
my position, they’d change their opinions," she said.

Asher Given $23 631
To Perfect Machine

Applications are 111 ens .1% .111able,
in the College Union for historian
and four committee vacancies on!
the Spartan programs comittee,1
according to Judy Harris, publicity chairman.
The four committee position are on the classic films committee, Miss Harris announced.
Deadline for returning applications to the College Union is noon
Friday. Interviews, to be conducted by Ric Trimillos, chairman
of Spartan programs committee,
will be scheduled during the week
after Christmas vacation, Miss
Harris said.

I

TO PLACE AN AD.
Cur’ at Studnt Affair. Ogre.00,11
IS Tower 1.111, or
Send in Handy Orchir Blank
yr.0, ChcY or Money Order.
No Phorr Orders

Woman’s brd, hse. contract for sprin i
mister. 41 So. 11 St. or CY 31856
’ Ann Harris.
Dodgn convert., all power equip
,. $450 620 So. 9th. *22, Cliff Oho,
Contract for app. brd. hi.. Wendy G1e*2. 525 So. 9th. Ann transfering. Mo.,
Traver. CY 3-9772,
Contract for Opp. beef. Imo. Pool. 101
No. 5th St. CY 5-9547, Pam or Jan.

Rentals
Sal. en trod.-new 6’9" head skis wi4,
safety bindings, $90. Cell Don Cloister.
Two girls to share apt. with same. Need sen. CY 5-0198.
car. CY 2-5660.
boots, poles for sole. Lae new
m. roommate to share opt. ...hi, I Skis,
CY 2-0610.
other. 60 So. 956 Apl. 6. CY 1.2594.
Help Wooled
Rent now! 1/2 ma. rent pd free for Jan.
Cali CY 5-5847. Ur.l. & lin. free.
Baby sitter for 1 infant in my home
blks. from
1010-230 MWF
Studio-411 elect. kit., modern. MVO. 617 Start Joe, 3. campus
Call CY 7.7213 after 5 p.r,
Sc,. 9th. CY 8.1588.
Serriess
Male: To share /Pt with two others.
$30 total. 445 E. Reed. CY 2.8529.
Vsp Mechanic, low rates. ounrant.,nd
quality work. Call CY 7-5279
Apts. suitable for 2, 3, 4 risen. 686. So,
firti St. apt. 19. CY 34864.
Treesperta
Fly home Christmas. Arywhem
r.on
Pet 14Ass
tinent. Low charter rates for woof’s of
Polaroid Land Comoro, model 80. flash. 1 end 8. Garden City Acre tiillview
lioht mnter. $55. CY 7.7754.
Airport. CL 8.2230
Contract for app. bed. lue. $30 a no. Wonted: Risk * Son* Ma area Car
569 So. 10th St. CY 84236, Mickie.
not loses atoll Dec. 13. Will share on,
Call Dave Price, CY 54053.
’55 Ford convert., new top. auto. trans.
Secrif.re $400. 1795 R.:clawing Dr.. 3.
Lost & Posed
1944 Lincoln Cestinental, orig. V.12 en- Lest: Girl’s geld HonIllton wr.t. watt,’
C.t’l AN 9.2619 or so. 2304..
Reward will be given. C(111.11C+ CY 3-9734
Gars English bibs, good condition, Found, MOWS ring in men’s test mon"
gears. handbrekos basket: $25. Call science bldg Repert to TH 16 Mn iden
Stephanie. CY 5.6942.
J Migration.

STUDEN’I’ DIscol
For Repairing
Sports C
MGA TR-3 Sin
Volvo
NW
Pope
at

Your Ailing

gorti9n Car lerpai
ern ler

379 Park Ayr%

Cy 3J

v

Full Round Trip

Leave San Francisco: 16th 19th 23rd Dee.
Return From Honolulu: Any Friday or Saturday

Other New Package Offers
including

REAL

AFROTC Captures
First in Blood Drive

Dry "runs" ,
eas.covered
%%al be
at the Ski club’s annual
school tonight at 7 o’clocktit
boxing room of the
rant,
Sign-ups for the
to Havenly valley Jail.
I3-1
be taken at the meeting
pogo of $5 for resei
%awn%
required at the time oi
Total cost of the nip ow
lodging, transporldikei
and
meals, is $18.50 for inembor
$20-50 for non-members,
a,
mg to Kareli Conth,n,
pu’
ehairnlari. Bouts .ind ...kis
provided.

FLY HAWAII
ONLY
144.20
Ebbtide Hotel Accommodations
Lei Greeting
Excursion Tours
Your Own Car - Unlimited Mileage
8-Day Package
10-Day Pa, Lg..

HOME

strategies in the automated teach
STYLE
ing of foreign languages and collet
COOKING
subjects.
’Textbooks as we know them,"
Oao Block From Campus
Dr. Asher reportedly said, "may
HOT MEALS
well become collectors’ items,
LOW AS
curios displayed under glass next
SAN JOSE CAFETERIA
to McGuffey Readers."
CY 5-9561
Currently Dr. Asher is teaching I89 E. San Fernando
a class in mathematical statistics
by using the simplest kind of
teaching machine, a textbook with
a long list of statements followed
by easy questions.
The result, reportedly. is that
the class is moving ahead 50 per
cent faster than usual.
Learning with teaching machines is called "programmed
learning." Dr. Asher thinks it the
most important educational devellipment in centuries.

$99.95

$79.95

85,

Seetours International
493 E.

CY 4-73 t()

k VC \

Check your opinions against Ill’s Campus Opinion Poll *1

0 How important is it for the U.S.
to be the first to reach the moon?

programs Group:
5 Posts Available

CLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c a line tins} insertion
20, a line wc.eding inserttona
2 lin minimum

Wesley foundation. luncheon, St
Paul’s Methodist church, 12:30
P.m.
Prestunan clams, meeting. CH150, 3:30 p.m.
Arah-Ainerkan Students a ssn..
group picture to be taken, College
Union, 8 p.m.
United Campus Christian Ministry and the Lutheran Student
assn., Christmas party, Campus
Christian center, MX) S. 10th st.,
8 p.m.

Dr. James J. Asher, associate
professor of psychology, has been
granted $23,631 by the United
States Office of Education for
further work on a teaching machine he has adapted for use in
language teaching experiments.
Last year Dr. Asher and a
group of student research assistants experimented with ways to
improve teaching machines.
The study, financed by another
$8,947 grant from the U.S. Office
of Education, revealed that students seem to leans foreign words
more rapidly if they see them
first, then hear them spoken, instead of hearing them first.
In the study the experimenters
gave the students "tramitartrabajar" and asked them which
word they would guess meant
work in Spanish.
The results showed a definite
relationship between good guessing and language aptitude. The
explanation should produce what
Dr. Asher calls more effective

I The An FOlcc. Reserve Of ficers
I Training Corps yesterday was announced winner of the Selah
Pereira award given to the organization With the largest percentage of members donating to
the semi-annual blood drive at
SJS.
Second in the competition was
I Theta Chi fraternity. AFROTC
had 54 per cent of its members
donating and Theta Chi had 28
smommmmanr per cent.
_

’1 omtloto%N
Lecture by Ir. Pete Zidnak,
professor of business, "Laughter
and Life- -A Serious Relationship," Concert hall, 11:30 a.m.
Co-Rec, special event: "Jingle
Jazz" combo. Christmas dance, 8
p.m.; regular Co-Rec events, 7:30
p.m. Both events in women’s gymnasium.
Wrestling, SJS vs. San Francisco Olympic club at the Olympic
club, 7 p.m.
Social affairs committee, meeting. A139. 3:30 p.m.
Book Talk, speaker: Thomas L.
Ryan, professor of music, "The
Agony of Modern Music," by
Henry Pleitsants, cafeteria rooms
A anti B..12:30 p.m.
Society for Advancement of
Managenient, speaker: Jack H.
Holland, head of Management department, Garden City Hofbrau
banquet room, 6:30 p.m.
Modern Greek club, business
meeting, CI-1162, 3:30 p.m.
United Campus Christian fellowship, student-faculty coffee
hour, Christian center. 2:30 p.m.

Dry Ski School Se
For Tonight Cy;

17 Crucial
Important but not crucial
0 Unimportant

0 Would you mind
dating a girl who’s
taller than you?

0 Do girls think it’s
wrong to always smoke
their dates’ cigarettes?

r

A Wish
For A Very
Merry
Christmas..
May The
New Year
Be Blessed
With Health,
Peace And
Happiness.

vqt\
%
I.

0 Yes

UHF AMADE()
Bookkeeper

; 7’0

0 Yes

fl

No

Expect more, get more, from 1–M

GIFT IDEA

There’s actually more
richflavor leaf in L&M

May I Suggest Looking Over
Our Cuddley Stuffed Tor,
for the Youngsters.

than even in some un

Spartan Bookstore!
"Hight On Campus"

411,

filtered cigarettes. YOU
get more body in the
blend, more flavor in the
smoke, more taste
through the filter. So ev
pect more, get Lots More
from L&M. And renter)
ber-with L&M’s modern
filter, only pure white
touches your lips.

Get with

HERE’S HOW 1029 STUDENT;
AT 100 COLLEGES VOTELO
von JO Vid 1,,
%it ...............
SirES.......... "A v
......... .... ON 4,0
XIS .......... A

wepoduaug
%Ot
ohn ..... anpodl
itpnio
%9p’’’’’

the Grand Prix . . Enter today, enter incessantly’

